The Winds of Kedem

Revenge and retribution in the Middle
East. Only one man can save Israel from a
nuclear holocaust... Mossad agent David
Katri is torn between duty to country and to
conscience as he battles to prevent an Arab
terrorist plot to destroy the House of Israel.
His implacable foe, Rashid Sedawi, is
determined to bring about the end of the
Jewish state. The action switches between
Mossad headquarters in Tel Aviv and the
Syrian Desert, between the teeming Shiite
suburbs of Beirut and Pakistans secret
nuclear base near Islamabad. The streets of
Stockholm and snow-bound Vienna also
become soaked in blood as Katri finds
himself tangled in a web of deceit spun by
Arabs, Christians and Jews. A web where
even love has a price. The Winds of Kedem
is a heart-stopping tale of vengeance,
courage, love and betrayal ... REVIEWS
...the nightmarish plot, in which an Israeli
agent battles against extremists aiming to
set off a nuclear holocaust, is nail-biting,
edge-of-the-seat stuff. Jewish Chronicle.
...will mesmerize aficionados of crime
literature Jerusalem Post.
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